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INTRODUCTION
 transition from the “Medical-Model” to
”Client-Centered Model”
Incorporates a psychosocial factor into
the “Medical-Model”
Counseling beyond an information
transfer = integral component
 growing open dialogue about mental health
concerns

CLIENT-CENTERED
MODEL

MEDICAL MODEL

• Less listening

• Active Listening

• Close-ended questions

• Diagnosis made

• Open-ended questions

• No processing time

• Results/facts

• Dismissing client to

• Solution given same
appointment as
diagnosis
• Annual
appointments

given to client
• Various

process diagnosis
• "Next steps”

amplification

appointment

devices

shortly after

presented

• More frequent
follow-up
appointments

 360 million people worldwide

WHY IS THIS
IMPORTANT?

who have hearing loss.
 45% of audiologists do not
feel prepared to counsel their
client with their diagnosis.
 Up to 40 % of people who
need hearing aids do not use
them.

 3.21 times higher odds of

WHY IS THIS
IMPORTANT?

receiving a lower
education (not finishing
high school)
 1.58 times higher odds of
receiving low income (less
than $20,000/year)
 1.98 times higher odds of
unemployment.

 Possible results of hearing loss

WHY IS THIS
IMPORTANT?

include:
 Social Isolation
 Anxiety
 Depression
 Lower Self-Esteem
 Lower Quality of Life in respect to
family relationships
 Higher Frustration Levels with
mental fatigue

WHY IS THIS
IMPORTANT?

 Additionally:
Financial Constraints
 Negative Social Attitudes

toward hearing loss
 Refusal to Accept Diagnosis

PURPOSE
01

02

Investigate the extent to
which audiologists counsel
their clients for the
psychosocial stress factors
caused by hearing loss.

Determine the extent in
which patients with hearing
loss feel they would benefit
from counseling services
implemented into their
appointments.

PURPOSE
01

Compare responses from
those with hearing loss to
the responses regarding
audiologist’s perceptions,
extent of training, and
confidence level of
counseling

02

Analyze the extent to which
clients are…

• Educated on their hearing
loss.
• Given strategies to navigate
their hearing loss.
• Given the opportunity to
voice psychosocial stress
factors associated with
their hearing loss.

METHODS
 Proposed research study posted to various social

media platforms to recruit audiologists and clients.
 42 audiologists and 52 clients voluntarily completed
the study.
 Two separate surveys with 55-57 statements were
emailed to volunteers.
 One for clients and One for audiologists
 Multiple choice and open-response

METHODS
The researcher analyzed the extent to

which the clients were
1. educated about their hearing loss
2. the variation of communication
strategies
3. the mental health aspects/counseling.

METHODS
The audiologist and the client

surveys directly mirrored each
other to analyze the perception
differences between the
audiologists and the clients.

METHODS
Main comparable objectives.
 Implementation of the communication

strategies
 Need for counseling training and services in
the field of audiology
 Reasons why hearing loss can be directly
associated with a range of psychosocial
stressors

DEMOGRAPHICS:
AUDIOLOGISTS
29%
29%

71%

DEMOGRAPHICS: AUDIOLOGISTS

DEMOGRAPHIC:
CLIENTS
 70% - above the

age of 60

 Started wearing

amplification
devices 1-5 years
after their
diagnosis of
hearing loss.

DATA ANALYSIS
 Survey Organization
 8 pertained to educational strategies
 9 pertained to strategies to navigate hearing loss
 9 pertained to psychosocial stress factors
 Yes/no questions
 strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree
 always, sometimes, rarely, never.
 positive or negative perception of the statement or

question.

 90% of clients indicated they

understood what was being tested
during a hearing test

KEY FINDINGS:
EDUCATIONAL
STRATEGIES

 75% of clients knew what type of

hearing loss they had

 95% of audiologists claimed they do

inform their clients about the type of
hearing loss.

 56% of clients indicate they

would attend a class to learn
more about their hearing loss.

 42% of clients indicated they were

given a copy of their audiogram

KEY FINDINGS:
EDUCATIONAL
STRATEGIES

 80% audiologists claimed they gave

the client a copy.

 34% of clients understood how to

read their audiogram

 90% of audiologists claimed they

taught their clients to read the
audiogram

KEY
FINDINGS:
STRATEGIES
FOR
NAVIGATING
HEARING
LOSS

 52% of clients claimed their

audiologist counseled them in way
to advocate for themselves in
situations they could not hear

 100% audiologists claimed they

did give clients these strategies.

KEY
FINDINGS:
STRATEGIES
FOR
NAVIGATING
HEARING
LOSS

 45% of clients indicated their

families do not have
opportunities to ask the
audiologist questions nor is the
client given information on how
the hearing loss can impact
family relations.

 70% of audiologists indicate

they do provide these services.

KEY
FINDINGS:
STRATEGIES
FOR
NAVIGATING
HEARING
LOSS

 71% of clients voice their

concerns about hearing well and
interacting with others at their
work or school

 100% of audiologists claimed

they asked the client to voice their
concerns.

 64% of clients claimed that hearing

loss has made them more anxious

Hearing
loss
and
cosmetic
reasons
KEY FINDINGS:
PSYCHOSOCIAL  100% of audiologists indicated
they felt comfortable talking to their
STRESS
client about the diagnosis
FACTORS
 58% indicated they felt comfortable
talking to their clients about their
mental health and emotions.

 48% of clients claimed they

voiced mental and social stressors
 75% of audiologists claimed
KEY FINDINGS: they asked about these stressors
PSYCHOSOCIAL  36% of clients indicated they’re
audiologists asked open-ended
STRESS
questions about how hearing
FACTORS
loss impacted their mental health.
 60% of audiologists indicated
they did ask.

 Education about hearing loss:
 Disagreed most prominent
 52% of clients

AUDIOLOGISTS
VS. CLIENT
OVERALL
PERCEPTIONS

 38% of audiologists
 Strategies for navigating hearing

loss:

 57% of audiologists indicated

the most prominent

 Psychosocial stress factors:
 Agreed that the least prominent

OVERALL ANALYSIS ON THREE
CATEGORIES
Teaching:
• Positive
correlation
• Positive
perception

Strategies:
• Positive
correlation
• Less than
Teaching
• BOTH positive
and negative
perceptions

Psychosocial
Factors:
• Positive
correlation
• Negative
perception

AUDIOLOGISTS’ PERCEPTIONS ON
INCORPORATING COUNSELING
 “Patient-centered care includes counseling services.”
 91% of audiologists answered yes
 “Counseling beyond an information transfer should be an integral

component to their services.”

 90% of audiologists strongly agreed
 “Audiologists are responsible for giving advice to clients’ families on

how best to solve problems associated with hearing loss.”
 75% of audiologists strongly agreed

AUDIOLOGISTS’ PERCEPTIONS OF TRAINING IN
COUNSELING
 “I was required to take a Counseling in Audiology course.”
 65% of audiologists answered yes.
 “I have received Professional Development in Counseling in

Audiology.”

 45% of audiologists answered yes.
 “A Counseling in Audiology course should be required.”
 100% of audiologists answered yes.

 Supported my hypothesis
 lack of balance between the three

CONCLUSION

components
 not enough professional training
for counseling
 Need for more training programs
for counseling in audiology
 Need to implement more
counseling services for clients

 Audiology is more than providing

CONCLUSION

a diagnosis, programming a piece
of technology, or referring the
client to another specialist. It is
teaching them about the
diagnosis, listening to their
concerns, and walking them
through the best options for
their lifestyle.

 CLIENT-CENTERED MODEL

FURTHER RESEARCH

Explore the benefits
and prevalence of
audiology counseling
services for parents of
children who were born
with hearing loss.

Expand this study to
include
other/additional
diagnoses in the field of
audiology such as
vertigo and tinnitus.
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